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25 Cubic Foot Rental Filter Press 

Langley Separation and Process is pleased to announce that we now have a 25 Cubic Foot Capacity 100 

PSI design Recessed Chamber Filter Press available for rent.    

 

Rental Filter Press supply to include: 

 Feed and discharge manifold valves and piping  

 AOD Feed pump and compressed air by customer.  

 Press includes blanking plate.  (Field adjustments on press volume can be easily done with the 

blanking plate so filtering capacity can easily be adjusted.)  

 Two (2) self-tipping cake dumpsters that go under the press  

   

Langley Separation can also supply the filter cloths per the attached plate drawing.  The filter plates are 

set up for using gaskets, but they can also be used without the gaskets (drape over filter cloth design). 

  

Start-up assistance and operator training is also available from Langley Separation. 

 

Typical rentals are provided on the basis of a one (1) month minimum rental period with an option for 

daily rental after the first month paid rental. 

 

Shipping location is Houston, TX.  All freight and permit charges to be paid by customer. 
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Filter Press Parts and Service: 

Langley Separation and Process can provide service, complete rebuilds and supply spare parts including 

an extensive selection of filter press cloths and filter press plates rebuild, support and for Evoqua JWI, US 

Filter, Perrin, Siemens, Passavant, IPM and other brands of filter presses, plus parts for dryers including 

the JWI brand J-Mate® Dryer.  We can even supply filter press accessories like cloth washers, drip tray, air 

blow, air hammers and much more. 
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